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NUMEROUS OFFERS TO HELP FROM ALL SOURCES IN SJR 20 CAMPAIGN IBAVES LASTING IMPRi:ZSSION 

As we go to the press one of the remarkable impression in this repeal campaign was the 
countless gestures by private individuals of all groups in their offer to help in big and 
little ways. They offered to pass literatures. They offored to put in the good words or to 
_give speeches in behalf of the campaigno In the extreme case we mention Representative Pat 
·Gallagher who assured the Puyallup Valley committee that he would be on one week i:ersonal tour 
in Yakima Valley area spreading the appeal for support. 

, . t. We also had a remarkable support from the press. The lead .editorial in Seattle Post 
Irtt·ell±gencer for Oct. 24 was titled "SJR 20 Should Pass. 11 The Seattle Times for Oct. 3 
editorial was headed "Repeal the Alien Land Law." The editorial cicfoed with "The Times sup-
ports such efforts and pledges to do its own part toward an improved -public understanding of 
the issue." Attorney General John J. 0 1 Connell in the Associated Press Nov. 5 in reference to 
land law stated that the state constitution is contrary to the federal constitution as it now 
stands. "If a proper case arose, I would have to defend this part of our state constitution 
which I think is indefensible. We are the only state left with such a restrictive provision 
and it is a matter of embarrassment . " The attorney general said he generally avoided taking 
sides during a campaign. 11 However, I feel so strong on Senate Joint Resolution 20 and I know 
it is subject to rriisunderstanding by the public, so I feel I must make my position clear," 
0 1 Connell said. , . 

Associate editor Herb Robinson of The Seattle Times writes in his column of Nov. l: 
"Since :resi'rictions on land 01·mership by foreign corporations and Canadian citizens long 

ago were remov~d in this state, the r emaining. constitutional .limitation is a legal absurdity. 
The main point'· i:s that s~J,_.R. 20 offers citizens an opportunity to make an expression against 
bigotry, for . the · ni6t=i: v:~tion for enaci.:.ing. .the alien land law grew o,u,t . of the anti.;.Qriental pre-
judice that~· prevailed on' the .. West Coast generations -agq. ··.' · ~. 

11 As long as' the prohibition r~ma:bli.s in the state constitution-, ·it will represent a 
symbolic slur '6'n citizens of Orient1;1J,, .,ancestry and an unhappy rem:i,n.d~r of an ugly era in 
Washington his:tofy ~Lu · . •.... . · ·· 

On ·oct. ·z9 "the Seattle-King County Board of Realtors, throu£li its board of directors 
indorsed SJR 20 on the November ballot. The board said the legislative committee and Realtor 
groups throughoiu:F th~ state have been actively· supporting SJR io. · · 

• • • j • : •• 

STANDBY WORK CREW- REPORTS FOR DUTY IN CENTRAL AREA OFFICE IN· SJR 20 PROJECT 
---- --- --- ---- :---t;, t-+-":- - ---- ---· - . - . ----T\:,enty volunteer workers.were able to show up for Land Law Repeal Committee work on 
Oct. 24 ,at the Central Are11 Motivation Program . office. Arrangements had been made to inse_rt 
the. SJR ,20 brochure in each of the 11,000 copies mass distribution of their newsletter. This 

·· .~as ,Op.\:l , ~f the cooperative projects through which the Negro organizations participated direct-
ly 'in the campaign. · · '' :'. ·- · · 

Work crews Were on stand-by basis f;r several days before the words were received by 
CAMP director Walter Hundley, that mailings were ready. The following volunteers deserves a 
hearty pat, on the back for giving up their Monday., evening in helping with the mailings: 

HeLen Akita, Jiro Aoki; Shea Aoki, Margare~ Fuson, Mike Fuson, Amy Hara, Takeyo Imori, 
Thomas T. Imori, George Iwasaki, Shun Iwasaki, Sally Kazama, Kay Hori, Barbara Nagaoka, Fumi 
Noji, Kiyo Sakahara , Toru Sakahara, Aya Shimomura, Terrance M. Toda, Fumi Yamasaki, and 
Takako Yoda. 

i.\• 
BOARD MEETING :i' ' The November meeting will be held on Wednesday, the 16th, at the JACL office, 526 
South Jackson Street, starting promptly at 8 P •. L President George Iwasaki requests the 
presence of all board members and committee chairmen. Cordial invitation is extended to 
one to sit in during the mee~ihgo 
DONATION 

every-

Seattle Ch'fpter gratefully acknowled2es gerteidus donation of .$25 by Minato family on 
occasion of Mr. and Hrs . Frank K. Minato 1s 50th wedding anniversary. 

BUDDHIST SCOUTS EARNS AWARD 
Ten members of Explorer Post 252 have received Sangha awards, the highest religious 

award for Buddhist Scouts-.. at the ceremony held in the Seattl.e Buddhist Church. They were 
Bob Mito, Mason Tsuchikq,wa, Ron 1'-iizumori, Rick Yoshijima, Eddy Toyoji, Jerry Fujita, Tommy 
Akada, Arthur Habu, Doug Sera, and: Paul Aoki. 

ALIEN LAND LAW FINALLY REPEALED AFTER THIRD· TRY 

- -L 
State of Washington voters finally reaffirmed that the archaic land law be stricken 

from the law book of the State of !fa.shington. The alien land law ,is no more. The incomplete 
vote count shows 401,233 in favor of repeal and 376,903 aga~nst • . · .Land law repeal was one 
of the unfinished businesses whi~h has plagued the legal-legislative committee of the National 
JACL, rin:mcial zupport came fr~~ National JACL Headquarters, from many district counci Is, 
and from member chapters across th~ nation. 

The Citizens Committee for S.JR 20 ~eaded by state chair1:1an Henry B. Owen included all 
the JACL chapters for the state of Washington. 

Many thanks for your ~:,ya! · support, hard work and financial contributions which made 
the campaign victory possible. 
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VOLLJN:T-ARY- TRANSFER 
By Dro Minoru Masuda 
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HAS 11'.:WORKED? 

(Editor'~ note: Dr. Minoru Masuda is on the staff of Research Department of Psychiatry, ,: 
School of lvledd.cine rs. Unive'.t'sitiY Hospital, Unive:r-:r:iity of Washington . He writes .as active 
member in behalf of Chapter human :l:ielations committee. Following article is significant for -
the findings are based on_ highly academic research technique's.) 

A Time magazine ar+,icle of Oct" 28 describes the benefits of outflow bussing of Negro 
childre~ to 1dhite ~~burban schoolso It concludes that these trials of transferring of Negro 
students in: Boston., Ro~hester, HartfordJ Los Angeles, and Cincinnati has added "up to a re- . ··· 
markable bridging of the world of two kinds of childrE;:nc 11 

· Here in Seattle, the voluntary transfer program, an effort to reduce racial imbalance 
was begun .in 1963 by the School Board and is continuing to the present time. After 3 years,. 
what are the results of this program? The answers can be tentatively seen in 3studies_ emana~ 
ting from the School of Social Work of the University of Washington . The research·studies _by 
graduate students were carried out under the direction of Sidney Niller, with the approval 
and the _cooperation of the Seattle School Board, 

The overall impression from these studies which encompassed all levels of public schoo:L;" 
education .is that the program was distinctly worthwhile in terms of students, teachers, and 
'p:i.rents,, The students have derived both academic and social benefits as judged by tea,chers, 
·the students themselves were favorably impressed, and there was good acceptance of the stu-
dents by peers and teachers o WhiJ.e this did i.10t mean that there were no disappointments or _ 
difficulties, it was apparent that these were outweighed by the benefits which accrueo. t~ · 
both Negroes and Uhites" The studies also emphasized' the cost of transportation as a ,major 
obstacle in the voluntary transfer program., 

· The Negro transfer student is described as generally coming from families that had at 
least 10 year Seattle residen:.!Y: o'Wl1.ed or rented their homes, had annual incomes of greater 
than ~5000 and tended to have larger than average numberso The pa.rents, in general , had ~ot 
·altended college and were ·primarily s-2:mi--skilled or unskilled. The parents were seeking 
higher education stan::lards, imp::covements in environmental and peer associations, more effec-:-
tive discipbne _, as we2.l as racial integrationc These parents thought that the .program was 
positive and satisfying in terms of the stu_dents I attitudes c1;nd desired a continuation. 

· · ·· .:;_;~pect2.tion of· Benefits Met J_: 

The 'high school transfer··-~udents . had-·expectations similar to their parents and were 
highly .ta'.vorable (93%) to the transfer. A great majority founcl _"their expectation were met -and 

· would recommena other students to transfero They viewea as favorable their acceptance at · 
scnool by peers and ·i:',eachers c Their school social activities were similar to those at Garfield 
who did. not -r.?."ansfer o 

The apparent benefits to the Negro students of the voluntary transfer program as indi-
cated by these studies is a credit to the Seattle School Board. In the current year some 
850 students are _involved in 2 vohmtary transfer programs which take minority race · students 
out of the Central area to designated receiving schools. It is also very encouraging to note 
that the reverse flow of Hhite studenta to the Central area schools is also on the increas.e. 
The realization of the Schoel Bc~rd of its responsibility for the mitigation of the disad~ 
vantages of de facto segregation in schools is highly commendable. The fact of the gradual 
worsening of racial imbalance in the Central area is a concern of all, for within it lie the 
origitis ·.of urban blight and s.oc:Lal. disadvantage o The voluntary transfer program, while an_ 
admittedt stop--gap procedur,e., ·is nevertheless, a step in the right direction. Its active sup-
port may well help to bringapout a successful 11bridging of the norlds of two kinds of 
children. 11 

---------0---------
. FR01'! THE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

By Midori Kono Thiel 

OPERATION EQUALITY, the fair housing project of the Seattle Urban League, seems now to 
have some chance of receiving the Ford Foundation available. Sparked by the fund raising 
efforts at the 1966 Scpoo,l for Community Action, much of the money needed has been contri-
buted; contributions ho~.r.ever small are still needed; the Urban League cannot itself solicit 
for funds c If you would. like to help., please designate <;:ontriqutions for 11 0peration Equality11 

and send it to the Seattle Urban League, 1620 Smith, Tower, 506 2nd Avenue, Seattle, Wa 98104 . 
The project would expand and coordinate the now-existing Fair Housing Listing Service ~rid the 
Urban League Rental Project, as a three year demonstration project} placing minority families 
in homes away from the central district, when other attempts at buying or renting through 

I:' no(]'mal channels have been unsuccessful, (P ,S. Urban League receives calls for help from 
Oriental familie,s:- to9 o Urban, ~eagu~: ½m:, has a report available ' on 1the first year of its_ 

l :' /, ( · Rental Project-. , :,: · , · · · · , · : . i 
Face to Face~:: Rob~rta· 1:3y;rd 1 s stimulating program on Seatti:e, its peoples, •its problems, has 
moved to Channel 5, . KING-TV, on Sundays at 4:30 p.m. (Chapter human rE;Jlationscommittee and 
Nisei home life w~ll be included in one of series to be scheduled between now and middle of 
December .--Ed.) 
If you have . ,WcJ,_:t;,ched it and ,felt b:, performe'd a needed service in Seattle, please write your 
support to KING Broadcasting Co.l!l_§ny, EQ · Aurora N. , Seattleo 

The War_ .QQ Poverty series, _9hannel 2~ KCTS--TV, Tuesdays, 7 p.m. 
(Continued next page) 
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·~.;;..,:.{i_I1!q G-.-i1i .. \J' ·'.~31 ·.'" ~.:t •< -~- ·:11··-,t·•·< - -·.:::··: . , _-_ : . -~----~ _ .. , _~ 
Books Wanted:,. Th~:i Cfrp}~~f--,~te?-· froti va ti9n_ Prog_r:?Jll is in dire need of . books-~a.11 kf.rids pf books 
--for phii.4-¢:~e_p1·;½lr t .P:~c.r~M~·9l :: c;¢µ_y,~fs~ If you have .book~ for _children from · elementary throug~ 
high :school, ·tEey- cai'l'be)mt tcS' use imµ,led=i:_a tely. Paperbacks are jus!, as acceptc3:b;t.e as hard'""'. 
bound· books. And if books are not of use : for CA.HP, they ,will ex.change, them for books they can 
u~e.,, .. Call ¥1rs •. I/-i:!JV:i,d,~P. "G.l}rj.s~;i.;e.~ :~~- :~-:)41:,3 •., She w:i}-1 ar_rangement,s for having ~hem 
picked up or tell yo~ where to der-i_ver the~. : · •. · ' , . -~ 

.. .-- ;\-:-~ L:r ·i·.·0 1•1.J·· . ._~ ; .::·'. 
. . 

' . ' ~- ... _. t • ' •• j .. 

NEWS JOTTINGS . • . ·Recognition for acade1R1c·7\~n:i,eyerrient in the 1966 spring semester was ac-
corded 211 Whitman College student ··recently at .. the annua:I;, ,falV.:.1cqr_i._voc_atJbn~ Mrs. Kathleen 
Hagiwara Purcell was 1.ncluded on the . list. Q:( ·5r~iid~nt~.)1on9;-~,d~ IS:athl~~p h~s- already gradua-
ted and teaches at Ing:temoor •School in the ·1Sho:r;eJ:.i:p.e :,D:;i.istr:i,ct o , S,he is, t(ie daughi;,'er of Mr. and 
Mrs; -'Pat Hagiwara · .• . -~,-,,~everl:y•10kada; da~ghter o_f Mr~ and Mr~::,, ·.Roy q@da, was ho'r1ored at' th'e 
Rainier Rotary Club luz:icheon when she was selected Girl of the Honth 'fotRainier Beach high 
school. 'She has GPAs over 3. 6 . . ·: " ·• -;i_. Jlugo ,Kur~, 16.:, has becodie an Eagle Scout. A member of 
Troop'. ;53 and a Garfield :high ·. s .chooL.junior, he is the. son of Mr" ari.d Mrs" Jun Kurose. The · 
trooi:l':i..s sponsored by the Japanese iBaptist Church ·with Rev. Emery !• Andrews ·as Scoutmaster 
" o o·,: ane of the bright spots ,·in ,the :sansei ·prep sports world th:i,s .. fa.11 is the Rainier Beach 
high school signal ca_llei Nike Yano in· ·the 6,eattl<3;1 s 14-team Fietro League. Yano is ranked 
tentn in total offense with 404 ne;t yards and has th~ fourth best pasi3ing with 433 yards. Nike 
is ih· the· junior class and is the son of Mr. :·e.nd Mrs.· George Yano •• ; Mrs. Susie Aoyama, 
refer~be librariah'; ' B.S, Urd .. versity of Illinois) M. Libr. U. •of W., was appointed full-time 
facult;V'Lruig :professional staff member for the Seattle :Pacific College ••• The California 

-~t?,t,~ _Boazjd.: o.r,-.:l,'na.rmacy re.vealed the names of some 270 ne:wiy l~1:3nsed plw.rmacists who success-
·:t{µi:,fl e0mp,i~£.~d· board examina:tions. Judy ._'I'.. Miyata of Seattle was listed 8,S having passed the 
t:lst' ;~"' / !·:.EJt-ck Tc·sh Uno has 'be~n installed as riew commander of Cathay Post 186' 0f the Ameri-
can Legion. · Foffu·erly of Puyallup and .a resident of Seattle since ·1945_, Jack ser,ved·' With thE? 1, 

U,., S" Arm#J lntelligence .::iervice in the: Phillipines dur:ing WWII. His . brother ijr.: John H. Uno 'is• 
pa:~f ~9~%1er of .:thi:l same post and ·was -fi'r:st Nisei eiected to h~ad the First Divisitill of 
Ani~_r =jJ:;§1} Le&;Lon··in ' the ' fall of 1965~;·tDr. 'Kay Toda•_ was elected Cathay Post adjutant ••• 

. ~ -7Maf@)aok~,;:,· rE3a'.~tqr, and>: proprietor' •of International . ty . ~?mpapy, received a coveted 
111Bishop 1 s Cross; .11 -a~ .. recognition 'given to ·,the layman .for . c:<mtrlbution to· the church and. com-
munity by th§ Dioc~se . of Olympia 'of the Episco-pal Churches.; ·· Jiin. was completely taken by -· 
sm.·prise when notified of the award. · He is Senior 1Jarden of the St. Peter 1 s Episcopal Church. 
He i,r R'l :1? co-chairman 0~ .:H~f Seattle ChaptE3r subco_rnrnittee for the Land Law Re:i:e al camps,ign. 
His . wife .. ~my is p:cesident "of 11\\Jomen of the Ch_urch 11 organization at · St .• Peter I s Episcopal 

;!~-Glfi.urch ~' i.":~- Ralph Namba., plays halfback for the -powerful Ingraham high school Rams. He · is the 
son:" of Iir,. and 1'1f!,3 •. Tom;. N~ba • ·• • Allen Kichio . (Aney) Arai, 65, died suddenly Oct. 13. Re-
ceived BoA. in ar~hittcturefrom U.Wo, and M.A,in architecture -from Harvard in 1929. He de-
s,i~?'Yd the Seattle,'9n~a~io, Ore:, and Y hit<Ri:ver B1tddhist Churches _andtre Hokubei Butoku-
ka;i,. Kendo Hall now .~own as the N. V. C. Meni.o_rial Clubhouse. He worked many · years for Durham, 
Anderson and Fr,~~d,.: ~eattle architects • • / ·sales of 'eight' prope:tti'es with a total value of 
more than #l million were reported by Charles E. general manage~ of Capretto and 
C4-~rk. The Admiral Apartments·; 2203 California Ave. S1,1J, was sold by Hr. and Mrs. Kuri,yama 
to R. and .E. __ .C,_o;/ ;Joit: flfeport~d .~l,76,,3JT.·· The .. brick building;, erected in 1929, has JO units. 
o • • ,. Y. Philip Ha:vasaka., .~xecutive se_cr=!:3';tary of the Seattle Human Rights Commission, attended 
the _specialized workshop at Michigan. ptate. l,Jniversity Oct~ 24:...Nov. · 5,. The workshop, financed 
by a grant from thiG, J)ffd.p e_ of J..,3,w' Enforcement. As'sj_stance-f U.S. Departinent · of Justice, brought 
tqge:ther th~ directors 'or commanders of community relations units in . t\.renty major municipal 
pPli~e de.pci.rt1nents a,-cross the country, p:!..us the directdrs: of 'municipal human relations 
a,gencies >d..n ten· of these cities. Sgt. Jerold Fart~ll represented the Seattle Police Department • 
• • " From Portiand:. William 2,. Nakamura was _promoted recently to head the 743 employees . 
Electronics Division in P0 rtland of the El_ectronic Specialty Co. with . the parent company in 
Los Angeles. _Nakamura was formerly assistant general manager and chief manufacturing engineer. 
The company manufactures space program hardwares, retays for the moqn shot work, torpedo 
gyroscopes. The new executive _and his i..ri.fe, Yona Jayne · (Yamada) are long time resident of 
Portland_-,-;; ···; ·-·• ;~ayor Dorm Braman has asked 12 persons to serve on a II fair 11 rent ,advisory 
committee to , consider complaints 6f excessive rents for housing, Yo-shito · Fu,jii, president of 
Japanese Hotel· and .Apartment Asaociation, is nou on the :mayor's committee~ Fujii is co-chair-
man {or Ch:3-p:ter +ssei Story committee .• • Dr. Chihiro Kikuchi has been named the 1966 Dis-
tinguish~cf Al.}.ll)lnus :by the Broadway High School Alumni Association~ Kikt1chi is prO:fessor of 
nuclear ~ngiri~ering at the Univ. of Micho In 1953 he organized and was head of the solid-
s tate physics lab at Willow Run Lab at Uc of Mich. Ruby and maser was conceived here and de-
veloped for U. of Mich. radio-telescope and made possible pioneering work on microwave radio-
metry of planets~ -- The maser is a low-noise amplifier and is particularly useful in the detec-
tion and amplif~~?tion of very weak signal and played vital role in communication system of 
Telstar and Mariner IVo Previous nisei Hall of Fame winners for Broadvra.y high include Jui.ii 
George Kasai (class· of 1904) and artist and educator George Tsutakawao. 

Broadway alumni gathering rang a nostalgic note. Back in pre-'\IJWII days, the school was 
already afflicted with de facto segregation, 12% of student body being nisei. All-nisei 
Nichibei choir existed in addition to the regular~ cappella choir. Some of the greatest nisei 
athletes played for the roaring Broadway tiger. To mention only few: Jim Yoshida, Sam Kozu, 
George Naito in football, Ray Obazawa, Shig LJurao, and late George Okada in basketball, 
late 11Anky11 Arai, Saki Arai~ Yuki Kuniyuki, Kaname Kuniyuki, Yozo Sato, and Joe Kesamaru on 
the diamonds, and Art Abe was a standout in track as a broad jumper o 
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• o • In the 1920s the center of gravity for Japanese population existed in the proximity of 
Seattle. Buddhist Church. The J~·panese ·community being avid readers supported three Japanese 
dailies-Taihoku. Nippo, Hokubei Ji.ii, and the Asahi News (Japanese Morning• Daily) with ·!L. 1i£ 
Terusaki as publisher. (Any old timer remember this?) Asahi N~ws started at .314 Washington 
Street and mo_ved to new q-iµLrtl3rs at 607 Main St. Suffered the·: same fate as Seattle Star. 
Seattle ~-as too sm~U .,.t9 ., :Support three dailies. JACL-voiced Japanese American Courier weekly 
was a J.tite bloomer ;l-iit:h ' iate Jimm.y Sakamoto as publisher and editor. Now we have only the Ho-
kubei Hochi. Seihoku Nippo following the end of WWII got off the ground and went into publi-
cation for some tj,ine but there were no takers for management on a permanent basis as the 
"hand wri:t,ing on the walls 11 can be read from the onset. Bi-weekly Northwest Times called it 
quits with only few years publication. 

* 
When Lunar Orbiter! was placed in the orbit around the moon last Aug. 14 in the almost 

perfect flight, The Boeing Company nisei engineer played in one of the key role in its suc-
cess, it was revealed recentiy. Thomas T. Yamauchi waq &erving as manager for· systems engi-
neering anp. technology on the Lunar Orbite.r. The ir}:itial orbit ranged from 117 ·to 1150 miles 
above the moon. The orbit was then lowered to 26 m~les to photograph potential sites for a 
manned landing •. 'J:'he vehicle's medium-resolution camera worked without flaw. 7'he picture of 

. the earth was . photographed from the vehicle Is camera whj.le in . orbit and transmitted, to ' ea;r:-th. 
This ,was a joint National Aeronautics and Space Administration-The Boeing Company ventur·e-~ 

Mr. Yamauchi received a B.S. in Electric.al Engineering from the Univ. of Detroit ~J-947 
and a M.S. in ~ -.!._from • u. W. in 1949. Before joining Boeing he was responsible for system 'de-
sign of d"igital control systems of machine tools at Bendix Aviation and Ferrara Corp. He also 
taught courses in electronics· and electronic controls at the Univ·. of Detroit. Mr. Yamauchi 
who joined Boeing in 1956, began work on the -B-52 program. He prepared statistical error 
analysis of other systems for flight test data and assisted on the B,: .. :rvrc.JiJ:S lOOA digital com-
puter studie-s. In 1959 h3 was involved in logical design and circuit de1elopnent of the Min-
uteman pequence and monitor ground equipment. From June 1960 to Aug. 1962 ;as Dyna-Soar dis-

·_ pley !Ilanqger~:.'.!.1:8 was• responsible for all computational develo:ptllent for guidance, military and 
· scffentiffi;/':subsystems. Mr. Yamauchi is currently diNcting the efforts .·bf the Advanced Space-

crc2 ft 5ystems . technical '.0developnent; · · · : · · · 
· Mr. Yamauchi was the speaker at Windj~er ~es'\:,aurant on Oct. 25 at Joint meeting of .the 

Ae:.:ospace and Electronics· Systeins and the Cqrnmuni"ca"tions Technology Groups, Seattle Chapter, 
IE.B?: (Institute of Electricai and Electronics Engineer). · * • l- •~ 

The National Aeronautics and Space Admp-iis~ratton· has ~warded The Boeing Co., a $79,~70 
· s ·~u:iy contract ·-to determine if the Lunar Orbiter spa.c~c::i;-~ft can be rp.og.:i:_ti~d.',for exploratory 
missions :to· Mars· and Venus. Jake Rawls; manage~ : of . _pr,q:grc!,lll .development for · Boeing I s Lunar 
.Orbiter group, and Tommy Yamauchi..~ manager of a:~vance4 ·systems engineering, _- helped obtain .the 
n0w study contract. The study will be under_· the 6ver..:a11 dir~ction of Yamauchi. 

----- . --o. · .. - . -----
'It . 

'·1· • •• 
CALENb.AR Q.E EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER-DECEMBER DOINGS 

·~· •. • . I . 

NOVEMBER 14: · ._ Th·e ·Japap.~s-~'·w~µi~n-_; s i.epoir of Univ. of Yokohama, Japan I s most acclaimed choral 
·:group will ,'appear ?.t- '..• .l?.eattle ·center Playhouse on Monday, Nov. 14, 8:30 p.m. 
· under sponsorship · oJ ·.-Ladies I Musical Club of Seattle~- Tickets are available 

:.• · 'for ~4 and $2 for _students at Bon Marche ticket office. · 
·.16 Regular jAct. montlµy board meeting 8:00 P.M. JACL OFFICE 

· -·:·•··. 29 Human Relations Meeting 8:00 P.M. JSCC OFFICE 

DECEMBER 3 

'9 

14 
21 
27 

The 7th annual Ai iku Guild. dance 11 Forever Thirty-Niners 11 will be held at 
the ·Sepator Baliroom, 704 Union St., from 9:30 p.m~ · to 1-2:·30 a.m. :iPb.50 
per couple •. To benefit the small patients at Children's Vrthopedic Hospital. 
News deadline ·for jACL REPORTER. Iviail articles to: · 
·c/o (:Editor) Eira. Nagaoka, 151 Eleventh Avenue, Seattle 98122 
Newslett~r mailing crew . . 8:00 P.M. JACL OFFICE 
Regular monthly board meeting 8:00 P.M. JACL OFFICE 
Human Relations Committee meeting .$:Qo' P.N. JSCC OFFICE 
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